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No risk...no worries...total performance
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Advantages of Xerox
Replacement Cartridges
A trusted brand.
Greater value over the
printer OEM (Original
Equipment Manufacturer)
cartridge—from the OEM
that invented xerography...and cartridges.
Yield and image quality
equal to the OEM cartridge.
Environmentally responsible—the sustainable
choice for printing.

A Warranty with Triple Benefits
Xerox Replacement Cartridges give
you performance equal to your OEM
cartridge with greater savings and
value. You don’t have to sacrifice
quality or take risk, to keep more
money in your pocket. Use the cartridge from a leading OEM with unparalleled expertise in digital printing.

Lifetime Performance
Xerox doesn’t just stand behind every
cartridge, but every print, too. So, if
there is still toner in your Xerox cartridge, the last page should look as
good as the first one. If not, Xerox will
replace the cartridge to ensure that
you are satisfied. It’s that easy. No
worries.

Put Xerox quality into your printer and
get the advantage of a triple benefit Risk-free Printing
total performance warranty:
When you choose a Xerox brand cartridge for your printer, there is no risk
OEM Quality
to your printer OEM guarantee. If our
Xerox actually invented laser printing cartridge is traced to any printer damand has engineering laboratories dedi- age, Xerox will pay your repair costs.
cated to cartridge and drum product It’s that simple. No risk.
performance. There’s no savings if
your printed images are not sharp and
clear or if page yield is not equal to the
OEM. Xerox won’t offer a cartridge if
it won’t pass our testing—from first
print to last, in a variety of stressful
environmental conditions.

And more...
Downtime costs productivity—time and money. Our Triple
Benefit Warranty pays dividends—in image quality and yield,
lifetime performance and risk-free printing. But, that’s not all
there is to know about our replacement cartridges.

Plus, Xerox has a very long history of environmental stewardship. Why put a cartridge that is still usable in a landfill? Our
wide range of replacement cartridges not only save you money,
but help to keep waste from landfills. It’s the best option for
your check book and for the environment. And, when you recycle
Remember that Xerox offers a broad range of replacement car- spent cartridges locally, it lowers your carbon footprint. Great
tridges for a number of different OEM brands. Get the benefit of news by any calculation.
Xerox technology and know-how for all of your printers—check
our list of cartridges and drums.

